A disc-based quantitative carrier test method to assess the virucidal activity of chemical germicides.
Suspension tests for virucidal activity of chemical germicides are easier to perform, but they normally do not present the test product with a strong enough challenge. In contrast, carrier tests, where the test virus is dried on an animate or inanimate surface, offer the test formulation a higher level of challenge because it first has to penetrate successfully the inoculum to gain access to and inactivate the target organism on the carrier. Since pathogens in nature are normally found adsorbed to surfaces and/or embedded in organic or cellular debris, the results of carrier tests are more relevant to predicting the activity of chemical germicides under field situations. The method described below uses discs (1 cm in diameter) of brushed stainless steel discs as carriers. Ten micro l of the test virus in a soil load is placed on each disc and the inoculum dried under ambient conditions. The dried inoculum is then exposed to 50 micro l of the test formulation or a control solution for a defined contact time at the specified temperature. EBSS (0.95 ml) is added to each carrier holder to dilute/neutralize the germicide, the inoculum eluted and the eluates titrated in cell cultures to determine the degree of loss in virus viability. At least five test and three control carriers are used in each test. Controls are also included to test for toxicity of the test formulation to the host cells and any interference sub-cytotoxic levels of the formulation may have on the ability of the virus to infect the cells. The method has been used with several types of human and animal pathogenic viruses to test the activity of all major classes of chemical germicides against them.